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The programme & context
Transported in South Lincolnshire is part of Arts Council England’s
Creative People and Places programme. It is based in South Lincolnshire
and this report is for the second of three phases.
It launched in 2012 and will have received
£2.6m, £700k and £500k by 2022.
This report covers the second of three phases.
The ten-year vision is to:

I ncrease engagement in
the arts for everyone
Build capacity of the sector
Encourage communities
with a sense of place
Build dynamic partnerships
Transported works across Boston and South
Holland, areas which have a rich trading history
but are now sparsely populated. The population
is predominantly white, and has the highest
number of migrant workers in England and Wales
at over 1 in 10. Educational results are poor
and earnings are below average. Most people
work in agriculture and food manufacture.

In Phase 3 of the programme there is an
enhanced focus on co-creation with partners
and Transported’s role within projects being
defined into one of three categories: drive,
navigate or route map.
The key numbers for the first year of this
phase are:


122 activities



11,445 people engaged with Transported1



Non-CPP funding £97,251



Leverage investment of £270,000 as
partners secure funds

Transported continues to reach new audiences
with 66% reporting that they had not been to
a Transported event before. Most encounters
are transient event experiences – like the
Illuminate Festival, though there are in-depth
engagements too – like with Aerial Dance
classes.

Phase 1 and 2 saw 685 events with
an audience of around 106,700.
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Illuminate Festival

A STORY OF CHANGE
This evaluation uses a Story of Change and
embedded, as well as independent, evidence
collection. It aims to go beyond cultural to
general social impact. Evidence has been
limited due organisational challenges over
the past year. Therefore the analysis is only
indicative and it is likely that the value of
Transported is not fully represented.
The Story of Change has been told over seven
years and generally holds true with an updated
version being produced for the new phase.

It is used to plan and review the Who, How,
What and Why including: focusing on need
and maximising ‘yield’, working on better
communications, and creating a legacy of
material culture, sustainable approaches and
community cohesion. Each project has its own
Story of Change which links to the overall one
and is used to regularly check-in with how the
project is progressing where outcomes are
being observed and evidence is being gathered.
The public experience is to make the everyday
exceptional, to engage and increase ambition
over time and to support skills, pride and
belonging and wellbeing.

RESULTS

Illuminate Festival

“

Magnificent. Absolutely
brilliant centre piece.
incredible.”
Audience member, Illuminate Festival
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More people engaged in the arts
Transported is well targeted with 83% of the audience being local,
and 97% being from groups who are less likely to engage in the arts
compared with 83% in the wider CPP programme.
Almost two thirds of these (63%) are in the medium attending group, so whilst continuing to
attract new audiences after seven years is a real achievement, Transported could re-focus on the
lower attending groups. As well as being from a group less likely to attend, 82% described the
type of activity as new to them.
The data indicates that there is representation across all age groups with a quarter being aged
45–54. This reflects the range of projects Transported delivers and their varied audiences. For
example the Illuminate Festival, Boston Carving groups, Field & Dyke and Activate.

“It was the first time I have
seen something like this.”
Audience member, Illuminate Festival
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Quality
Despite ongoing challenges with establishing a firm footing for the team
and the continued devolution to partners, Transported continues to deliver
quality with a third of those surveyed saying it could do nothing to improve.
The introduction of the Project Producer role
has proven to be an effective way of developing
bespoke and innovative projects. Working with
experienced producers and artists on projects
such as Boston Buoys and Illuminate, has
allowed Transported to overcome some of the
challenges of the projects more effectively
and to create high quality artworks and art
experiences.
The new management group are clear on their
roles and responsibilities. This has resulted in
an increased confidence in the University and
in the group’s role to support and direct the
programme through making informed decisions
and holding delivery to account.
Artists continue to feel properly prepared
and invested in, including through funding
for professional development, and the
Producer role extends this rigour. Delivery is
planned to be captivating and relevant, and
to push boundaries, creating a recognisable
track record, with Transported turning down
partnerships that can’t meet these goals.
The devolution to partners is proving
successful with independence and interdependence being steadily built on. We see this
with groups who previously felt abandoned who
are now confidently continuing their project
with the support of Transported. Knowing

that Transported has ‘got their back’ and are
there to offer guidance is fundamental to their
success.
We also see high quality being demonstrated,
whilst Transported are taking a more
background role, in projects like Hansa. The
commissioning approach taken has involved an
open dialogue between a trusted artist and a
partner to co-curate a piece rather than having
a fixed brief at the start.
Having the core team appointed and centrally
located is allowing Transported to raise their
profile by communicating their value and
demonstrating the high quality of their work.
An example of this is with the new quarterly
newsletter.

“

Never seen anything
like it before...”
Audience member, Illuminate Festival

Word cloud of audience and participants responses when asked what they thought of the event or activity.

Illuminate 2019
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Partners
Transported punches above its weight strategically. Partners are loyal and
understanding about challenges and the continuity of this relationship
has been crucial to bringing the fragile programme back and in
giving groups the confidence to take on further projects. Maintaining
‘excellence’ will need continual attention to build on the progress made
over the last year.
Transported develops an ‘infrastructure for the
arts’ rather than an ‘arts infrastructure’ through
non-arts as well as artist partnerships. Building
on the previous phase, Transported continue
to move to co-production rather than direct
delivery, with a coaching approach.
Strong relationships with new partners continue
to be forged whether this be with local people,
freelance artists or more strategic partners
such as Boston Borough and South Holland
District Councils.
The move to UoL as a learning institute, has
enabled the team to see the programme
as a learning programme. This has led to a
‘virtual’ creative community academy, by which
relationships are developed to answer the local
learning needs of the place and the programme
and provides the potential for the UoL wider
body to respond.
The impact of Brexit has started to be seen
where a particular partner has not had the
confidence in understanding the implications
on their staff that it has caused them to halt
their involvement in a project. It is highly likely
that Brexit will impact further as the January
deadline approaches.
Artists have noticed growing ambition, including
from Boston Borough Council (BC) through the
Illuminate Festival and a new vision for annual
arts activities.

Transported has actively sought to increase
connectivity and raise ambitions within the
project area through activities such as coordinating the NPO scoping workshops,
supporting the local networking or artists and
community groups, and co-ordinating the
South Lincolnshire Arts directory.
There have been a couple of challenges along
the way. The delivery of some projects through
freelance contracts has prevented building
a positive team dynamic and led to some
people feeling isolated. With the appointment
of a number of roles, the agility of the team
to adapt, dedicated office space within the
University, and regular team reflective practice
and support, stability is starting to return to the
team which in turn will support wellbeing.

“The development of partnership
delivery and specifically the
co-curation approach, has been
especially important in realising
capacity to undertake ambitious
projects.”
Director, Transported
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Inspiration & progression
People engage for reasons related to people and place, as much or
more than the art. Data indicates that almost half (43%) of audience
members and participants attended to spend time with friends and family.
Participants and audience members value their
involvement with 100% saying that they would
recommend the activity and 98% wanting more.
And the programme also instils progression
with 88% planning on engaging further.
Activities such us the unveiling of the Boston
Carving Group’s artwork generate inspiration
within the community. Being seen through the
market stalls allows Transported to raise their
profile while also using it as an opportunity for
consultation, to broker delivery approaches and
source relationships with those who have the
capacity to deliver.
Transported’s approach is to use taster and
pilot projects to initial engagement, and then
to encourage people to form new independent
groups, where there is interest and energy or
to signpost to other arts opportunities.

Field & Dyke

We see examples of progression in individuals,
groups and locality of projects:

 Participants of Aerial have progressed
to be trained as teachers. One in particular
is intending to complete a internship in
order to gain a qualification
 Mulberry Craft Group have partnered
with the Chain Bridge Ford to produce new
artworks for three small museums
 The evolution of Field & Dyke which started as
a residency of gathering stories into what it is
today and which is now being taken nationally

EXAMPLES
The Mulberry Craft Group, Willoughby
Road Allotment and Chain bridge Forge
projects have all benefited from ongoing
support, after initial projects, taking
on follow-up initiatives and increasing
ambition. Transported have contracted
a specialist fundraiser to work with their
groups to develop funding applications
which has taken pressure off the director.

Boston Sketch Crawl

The shift of people and groups taking the lead
in their progression is seen in their sense of
having a level of independence whist still being
supported. They feel part of the Transported
programme/family but no longer determined
by them.
The conversations Transported has had with
counsellors has built confidence and seen them
become advocates of art and public realm
expressing a want to do more and seeing value.
Progression is limited by local opportunities and
the end of taster sessions can have a negative
effect. There have been challenges with this
for Aerial in terms of retaining teachers and
having access to the physical space in order to
meet the demand. Different models are being
explored, including new venues, in order to
overcome this.
Previously, partners have reported that some
people remain resistant to ‘anything new’.
Although there seems to be an increase in
acceptance of contemporary art, especially
where it is fun, like the parabolic installation at
the nature reserve. We have also seen groups
like the Mulberry Craft Group broaden their
art forms. In general, what people like best
remains accessible, family friendly, new and
participatory engagement.

“There is a delicacy of being
there to support the group
that came together through
Tranpsorted, yet stepping back
in a way that is sensitive.”
Group leader
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Social Impact
Transported enhances wellbeing and instils a sense of pride (in self and
place) – both underpinned by learning skills that enhance confidence.
For partners, this includes commissioning and group management skills.
This is evident in the development of the skills
of artists and the Transported Team.
A sense of belonging; of history, people and
pride in place, is highlighted by participants
consistently saying the people are as important
as the art. This is multi-layered, ranging from
family relationships and team building, to
community cohesion.
We see this in projects such as Aerial and Field
& Dyke. The material used in Field & Dyke
holds a lot of sentiment to participants and
is very reminiscent of the local community’s
story. It also provided the forum for a two way
conversation about a challenging issue which
people appreciated the opportunity to be part
of. Aerial participants had the opportunity to
attend a photoshoot and comments were made
by individuals about the progress they have
made when reviewing the photos.

“Development of new skills and
doing new things {as part of the
Hansa extension project}. I have
enjoyed doing this and will use
them in the future.”
Artist

Some of the most innovative work on place is
based in businesses, and the most far reaching
enhances the built and natural environment
for visitors now and generations in the future.
The greatest social impact is created by long
term outcomes, by partners going it alone,
participants self-organising or artists being
directly commissioned.

There is a small risk that cliques can be created
when people miss out, and that social projects
detract from an individual’s potential for ‘flow’.

The central chain of events is:
Capturing
attention with local
stories, making
the everyday
exceptional

Captivating,
celebrating and
having fun

Developing
skills and
wellbeing

Creating legacy
work together
for shared pride,
sense of place
and relationships

CONCLUSION
& RECOMMENDATIONS
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CONCLUSION

Social Impact
Transported continues to reach new audiences, deliver quality and
excellence and inspire people. Recommendations are to:
Recommendations are to:
Continue to ensure that commissioning maintains quality throughout the changes
and use mechanisms that built trust and develop relationships.
Re-focus on typically low arts attenders and target key groups such as the migrant
population or people with disabilities – and maintain a focus on businesses,
meanwhile ensuring there is turnover of participants and avoiding cliques.
Combine, improve and embed communications and evaluation, especially
through digital methods.
Raise the profile of the social impact evaluation, supported by really effective processes.
Continue to invest time in staff to hear their concerns, manage expectations and
provide updates during uncertain times.
Develop staff by supporting and equipping them for the long term. This includes
utilising the skills of Project Producers and Project Assistants so they can work
effectively and provide a valuable bridge to the community.
Embed evaluation into projects from their initiation and having a designated
point of contact to coordinate evaluation activities, monitor data collection and
offer guidance to the wider team.
Consider producing the evaluation forms and Transported literature in
different languages so reliable feedback can be obtained from as many
communities as possible.
Reconnect with each independent group to check expectations and needs for 2020/21.

Boston Sketch Crawl

CONTACT
For more information about the evaluation, please contact:
Jael Williams
Evaluation Lead, MB Associates
jaelwilliams@mbassociates.org
07981 121 540
Mandy Barnett
Evaluation Overview, MB Associates
mandy@mbassociates.org

Transported is a strategic, community-focused programme which aims to get more people in Boston Borough and
South Holland enjoying and participating in arts activities. It is supported through the Creative People and Places initiative.
Whilst every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information, times and locations are subject to change.
Please check our website www.transportedart.com for the most up to date information. Events are suitable for all unless
specified otherwise, but all children must be accompanied by an adult please.

